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❕ New Updates - Student Expectations ❕ 
 

★Log into your Google Classroom Homepage Daily  
★You should expect to spend 1 to 2 hours a week on each class  

EXAMPLE: I have 6 classes so I should plan on spending 6 to 12  hours a 
week on my school work.  

 

We have some new changes --- 💬 
 

ADVISORY-  
➔You now have an Advisory Google Classroom Page!  
➔Please Check your Google Advisory Classroom page daily 

➔Answer the Question of the Day in your Advisory Google Classroom ⭐  
● This is your attendance for the day! This is very important for you to 

complete daily!! 
➔Participate in any Advisory lessons/activities  
➔Your Advisor will reach out to you with virtual office hours. 

 

CLASSES-   
➔Every Friday two weekly assignments will be posted at 3:00 PM in your Google 

Classroom pages - Please visit each teacher’s Google Classroom. 
➔There will be two videos posted explaining each assignment/lesson and 

directions for the assignment.  

➔All assignments should be completed by the following Friday by 3:00 PM. ⭐ 
● This means you have one week to complete the two assignments for 

each class.  
➔Plan to attend office hours if you have questions, need extra help, or want to 

connect with your teacher.  
➔Review teacher feedback and comments from completed assignments.  

LEARNING RECOVERY & EXTENSION LEARNING DO I NEED TO COMPLETE THIS?  
➔If you did not pass Q1, Q2 or Q3 with at least a 65, YOU MUST COMPLETE 

LEARNING RECOVERY. 👈 
➔Learning Recovery (LR) comes FIRST! This means, you need to complete LR 

assignments and then move on to other assignments. 
➔Not happy with your Q1, Q2, or Q3 grade?? → Extension Learning will help to 

increase those grades! 
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How do I organize myself to complete all of my work?   
❏Develop a weekly schedule/routine to manage time and work completion. 
❏Look in your Advisory Google Classroom for an electronic student planner.  
❏Read all directions carefully and review video lessons thoroughly. 

 

Use this example schedule to help you stay organized and focused!  

Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday 

ELA 
Math 
Spanish 
PE 
Health 

Science 
Social Studies 
Art 
Tech/Music 
Other Classes 

ELA 
Math 
Spanish 
PE 
Health 

Science 
Social Studies 
Art 
Tech/Music 
Other Classes 

Finish any 
outstanding 

assignments & 
submit work 

 

What do I do if I have a question? 🙋 
❏Reach out to your teacher on Google Classroom or Email.  
❏Email/text a friend to get clarification. 
❏Email your Counselor or Advisor for any help or support.  
❏Attend your teachers virtual office hours to ask a question or get clarification. 

Ask Yourself… 😏 
❏Did I check my Advisory Google Classroom and respond to the Question of the day 

Monday - Friday? 
❏Do I have learning recovery to complete? → If so, complete this first! 
❏Did I review my two assignments for each of my classes and make a plan to 

complete my work? 
❏Do I understand what I have to do to complete my assignments? 

❏ If not → reach out to your teacher or attend virtual office hours.  
❏Did I submit my work for each of my classes by Friday? 
❏Do I want to increase my Q1, Q2, Q3 grades? → If so, complete Extension Learning! 

Remember… 💭 
❏Tell your teachers or counselor if you are confused, off track, or anxious about 

your school work or feelings. 
❏ If you have been given Learning Recovery or Extension Learning work - complete 

this work! This allows you to increase your grades from Q1, Q2, or Q3 progress. 
❏Don’t be afraid to ask for help -- this is a new process for all of us. 
❏Check your email daily for important news and updates about YWCP.  
❏Do the best you can, but most importantly stay healthy and safe!! 
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I am on Google Classroom Homepage...Now What? 
 

👇 👇 👇 👇 👇 👇 👇 👇 👇 👇 

 
 
 


